Ascendance Admissions 2022: Ravenna Application Integration (API)
(release 936)
Ravenna is the admission tool of record for the school. The API will transfer records into the Ascendance Admission
Approval window when school-defined criteria is met. Records are only transferred one time; there is no bidirectional sync. Changes to an address in Ravenna will not automatically update in Ascendance. Therefore, the
best practice is to transfer records only when you are ready to enroll the student.
The API runs automatically based on school-defined schedule; runtime will vary from school to school. An email
notification will be sent to person(s) identified by the school during implementation.
Ascendance and Ravenna use two different terms when identifying a group of applicants who plan on starting
school in Fall of 2022. Ravenna applicants are managed by Season and Ascendance records are filtered by
Admission Year. Applicants from the 2021-2022 Ravenna Season will transfer to the Ascendance with a 2022
Admission Year.
Ravenna automatically advances the enrollment season for all customers during the summer months. Ascendance
schools may choose when to advance the Admission Year. This document covers two steps for getting ready for
Enrollment season in Ascendance:
1.

End-of-Year Update is an annual housekeeping task and is not a requirement to accept records for
Ravenna.

2.

Admission Integration Settings will control what records transfer from Ravenna

End-of-Year Update
Maintenance | End-of-Year Update
 Enter New Admission Year: 2022


Options to delete parameters is available but typically not selected
o Clear historic data for inquiries, applicants not enrolled and enrolled students
o Clear temporary online web accounts



Select OK



Message box about data to be deleted appears, even when
you have chosen not to delete anything.
o Select Yes



Message box appears when update is complete.
o Select OK

Ascendance Admission Integration Settings
Maintenance | Administrative Maintenance



Select the Admission Integration button



Expand the Filters folder in the Group column



Go to Admission season in Ravenna row and set the
value to 2021-2022

Changes to the App status or Decision values
must be submitted to
SeniorSystems-Support@communitybrands.com

Ravenna 2021-2022 SEASON is the same as Ascendance Admission Year 2022

TRANSFERRING RECORDS
A record will transfer to Ascendance Admissions based on criteria and run time frequency as set by the school
when they completed an initial questionnaire.
Records only transfer one time. If a parent updates their contact information in Ravenna that information will not
update record in Ascendance. Best practice: only send records when enrollment contracts are ready to be
processed.

CRITERIA
 Admission Season in Ravenna can be modified by the school
o Records can only be transferred for a single year at run time
 App Status Values and/or Decision Status Values changes must be submitted to SeniorSystemsSupport@communitybrands.com
o The values for Decision Status are the decision description in Ravenna
o Multiple decisions are separated by a comma, no extra spaces.

Example 1: App Status + Decision
A record will transfer when it meets two conditions in Ravenna 2021-2022 season.

The school has marked record in Ravenna:
1.

App Status of School Considers Complete (Value = complete)

2.

Decision Status of Accepted (Value = Accepted)

Example 2: App Status Only
A record will transfer when it meets on condition in Ravenna 2021-2022 season.

The school has marked record in Ravenna:
1.

App Status of School Considers Complete (Value = complete)

Example 3: App Status + Multiple Decisions
When a school opts for multiple decsions in their filters the record will transfer one time. If the record in Ravenna
has an App status of complete and a decision of Early Accepted the record will be transferred. If the Ravenna
decsion changes to Accepted at a later date the decsion field will update in Ascendance and the change will be
nored in the runtime notification.

The school has marked record in Ravenna:
1.

App Status of School Considers Complete (Value = complete)

2.

Decision Status of Early Accepted OR Accepted (Value = early accepted,accepted)

RUN TIME FREQUENCY
The API runs at specific times based on the response in the original questionnaire. This will vary by school. Some
schools run it every hour and other run this task once a day. One or more persons at the school will get an email
notification of changes made at runtime.
Last Run Date


This date and time will display the last time the API ran



The integration is looking for a change to the criteria “Since the last runtime”

How often does the task run?
The Integration feature does not show how often the task runs; the frequency is set in
programming based on school’s response in the questionnaire.

What time zone is shown here?
The time stamp is relative to computer’s location (Senior Systems Support team will see EST)

Can we force the task to run?
No, run time is set by programming. If you need to change frequency, please submit a Support ticket.
SeniorSystems-Support@communitybrands.com

Can I change who gets email notifications on Admission Integration window?
No, you cannot change the email addresses in the Admission Integration. If you need to change
person(s) to be notified, please submit a Support ticket. SeniorSystemsSupport@communitybrands.com

TROUBLESHOOT:
CASE: Today is September 8th and the school wants to transfer accepted students to prepare enrollment contracts
in Ascendance. The students are not showing in Ascendance as expected.

CHECK YOUR CRITERIA:


In Ascendance: Check your criteria (App Status and Decision) in the Ascendance Admissions Integration
window. In our cases below records must meet two criteria:



In Ravenna: Check the record to see if all criteria are met
o In this example the Application Status is applied
 Please correct status. When the school chooses “School
Considers Complete” the Application Status will update to
complete and the record will transfer at the next run time.

o

In this example the Decision has not been assigned
 Please change the decision to Accept and the record will
transfer at the next run time.

CHECK YOUR TIMING:


Note the Last Run Date (09-08-2021 at 1:00am)
o We determine that the task runs twice a day at 1:00am and 1:00pm based on frequency of email
notifications (or refer back to questionnaire).



Check the date and time on the decision and/or app status for a record?
o If you made the change at 8:15am on the 8th you will need to wait for next run time at 1pm

CHECK YOUR EMAIL:


Email notifications will include notes if a required field is missing

CHECK REQUIRED FIELDS: (see list at end of this doc)


A record will not transfer if the birth date is blank



Did you enter this record manually?
o

If there is no Relation listed in parentheses next to the parent’s last name in the Household View
the address was not completed in the HUB. Please have at least one parent update the info in
HUB

CHECK the Parent Visible Grade
The integration only looks at the Parent Visible Grade.
 The student will appear as Grade 11 in Ascendance
 The school will change the grade in Ascendance to PG

CHECK to be sure the Applicant is not in Hidden List


The school has the option to “Hide” duplicate records. On a rare occasion the school may be following a
hidden record.
o

Universal search in Ravenna does not distinguish between Applicant and Hidden lists

Senior Systems fields pushed from Ravenna
(Red = Required)
Applicant
First, middle, last name, suffix
Current school and grade
Preferred name
Previous school
Gender
DOB
Ethnicity (Race)
Birth country
Citizenship
Is International or Domestic
Is Sibling attending
Siblings - name, grade, DOB
Is Faculty Staff Child
Is Legacy
Application
Applying for - school and grade
Admissions year
Board/Day
App Fee Received
Application date
Inquiry Date
Current Decision
Checklists: date comes in first time only
Applying for financial aid
Parents
First, middle, last name, suffix
Address - P1 and P2, home and work
Relationships
Phones
Emails
Employer, Occupation, Job title

Custom Fields are not included in Ravenna/Ascendance API

